10,000 m3 of concrete
production before the
first Service
Jan Kjeller is the CEO of ByggBröderna Construction
in Sweden. He was promised the first service would
not be required until the machine had produced 5,000
m3 of concrete.
"I made a lot of money
with my first small
machine, I decided to
go for a bigger machine
to make more money".
Jan Kjeller CEO
Fibo concrete batching
plants are designed
and built to a very high
standard.
Our machines are
designed to last more
than fifteen years – this
insures a very high
return on your
investment.
A Fibo batching plant
has a dosing accuracy
of +-3% for standard
machines and +-1% for
our pre-weighing
machines. We can
deliver high-quality
concrete to BS 8500
and EN 206.
Henrik Jeppesen CEO
Fibo Intercon

Jan with his old machine talking to Henrik
Jeppesen CEO Fibo Intercon

We Broke our Promise
The first service was double this number. The only
replacement was the paddles in the mixer drum. Our
engineers accessed the onboard computer to get the full
production data. The machine had produced 10,000 m3 of
concrete over the five year period Jan had the machine.
Jan was so pleased with the money he was making from his
first C1800 20m3/hr machine, he decided to invest in a F2200
45m3/hr machine.

WWW.fibointercon.co.uk

CALL +44 (0)7896 246 224

The NEW Machine
Jan is going to put the new F2200 batching plant into a
building and supply local contractors with high-quality
concrete.
On a standard eight hour shift with the machine working for
eight hours, it can produce 320m3 of concrete per day.
Jan is also looking at recycled and cement replacement mixes
to further reduce the cost. With four bins the F2200 is capable
of mixing these types of recipes as well as all the standard
coded mixes.
High Quality Low
Cost Concrete

Jan with his new F2200 machine

The OLD Machine
Jan is going to use his C1800 refurbished machine to produce
high quality concrete to his sites. The C1800 is very good for
delivering concrete to the following construction projects.
Learn how to
manufacure high quality
low input cost concrete.
Text 07896 246 224
and request a copy
Bob Evans Technical
Sales Director Fibo
Intercon UK

House Building
Slip form projects
Large continuous pours
Inner city projects
Large precast projects - sea defences for example
Recycled concrete production
Concrete lego block production
Concrete cost reduction due to improved logistics

Address

Contact

Byggbröderna Falkenberge AB
Kabelvagen 15
311 50 Falkenberg
Sweden

Jan Ake Kjeller
Mobile: +46 (0)76 102 5000
Email: jak@byggbroderna.com
Website: www.byggbroderna.com

Location of Kabelvagen
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High Quality Concrete Batching Plants
We supply a large of high quality concrete batching plant with a dosing
accuracy of +-3% for standard machines and +-1% for our pre-weighing
machines. Mobile, semil mobile and fixed installations to your
requirements. Below you can see a small selection of our standard
machines.

Mini VIKING Semi-mobile Concrete
Batching Plant
This compact, semi-mobile batching plant has a
capacity of 4-5 M³/h.
Profit Potential £1,000 per day

B1200
Compact, mobile batching plant assembled on
a joint twin-axle bogie trailer. Capacity
between10-16 M³/h.
Profit Potential £3,000 per day

M2200
Mobile batching plant assembled on a joint
triple-axle bogie trailer with turn able front axle.
Capacity between 25-45 M³/h.
Profit Potential £9,000 per day

T2200
Mobile batching plant assembled on a common
twin-axle step frame semi trailer. Capacity
between 25-60 M³/h.
Profit Potential £12,000 per day

Horizontal & Vertical Silos
Fibo intercon supplies big bag silos as well as
vertical and horizontal cement silos. We can
supply standard and customised solutions.
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